
 

Name:Cara Williams Unit/Topic:  ELAR Week of: April 29 - May 3, 2019 

Lesson Plans 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

TEKS/ 
Standards 

K.1B, K.2F,  K.2F, K.2G, K.2H 
K.2I, K.3A,  K.3B, K.3C, K.4A, 
K.4B, K.18A, K.18B 

K.1B, K.2F,  K.2F, K.2G, K.2H 
K.2I, K.3A,  K.3B, K.3C, K.4A, 
K.4B, K.18A, K.18B 

K.1B, K.2F,  K.2F, K.2G, K.2H 
K.2I, K.3A,  K.3B, K.3C, K.4A, 
K.4B, K.18A, K.18B 

K.1B, K.2F,  K.2F, K.2G, K.2H 
K.2I, K.3A,  K.3B, K.3C, K.4A, 
K.4B, K.18A, K.18B 

K.1B, K.2F,  K.2F, K.2G, K.2H 
K.2I, K.3A,  K.3B, K.3C, K.4A, 
K.4B, K.18A, K.18B 

Objective(s) Review digraphs: -ck, (duck) 
final position, underline to 

code and introduce digraph sh 
in initial/final position.  

Review digraphs: -ck, (duck) 
final position, underline to 

code and introduce digraph sh 
in initial/final position.  

Review digraphs: -ck, (duck) 
final position, underline to code 

and introduce digraph sh in 
initial/final position.  

Review digraphs: -ck, (duck) 
final position, underline to code 

and introduce digraph sh in 
initial/final position.  

Review digraphs: -ck, (duck) 
final position, underline to 

code and introduce digraph sh 
in initial/final position.  

Bellwork  Activity page Writing activity  Activity page Writing activity Activity Page 

Learning  
Activities 

Review deleting initial sounds 

and orally separate onset and 

rime: like “feet” w/o the /f/ = 

“eat”,  “hat” w/o /h/ = “at”. 

 Quickly review: 

Letter/sound/picture deck  and 

Sight Words 

**SEND HOME - Reading 

Practice #22 for GRADE!!! 

 

ADD WORDS TO WALL:  

lick, sick, neck, deck, duck, truck, 

back, black, lock,  

 

And: mesh, rush, shell, ship, 

shot, shin, shed, shop, shock 

 

**Decodable  Reader 12- Will 

She Tell? -  color/picture walk 

Review Alphabet: how many 

letters in ABC’s? How many are 

vowels? How many are 

consonants? 

 

Put class into two teams: 

Think of as many words as we 

can that rhyme with given 

words.  

 

**Decodable  Reader 12- Will 

She Tell? -  color/picture walk 

 

Review Alphabet: put 

students into two groups, 

give each group a set of ABC 

letters and an ABC strip. Have 

students put the letters in 

ABC order. 

**Say part of a word - have 

students add a long vowel 

sound to end to make a new 

word: (/d/ = day, die, doe, do) 

 
FOCUS WORDS: what, when, will, 

said 

**Decodable  Reader 12- Will She 

Tell?-  read as a group and 

answer/discuss comp. ?’s 

 

Review Alphabet: put students into 

two groups: give each group cards 

with all letters of the alphabet, 

spread out on the floor. Have each 

group find the first letter of the 

ABC’s, then have someone else to 

find the other letters in order. First 

group to find all letters wins.  

 

Identify sounds in words: have 

students listen for /k/ or /sh/ 

and hold up “letters tiles” that 

spell the digraph they hear: push 

/sh/, track/k/, etc. 

 

FOCUS WORDS: what, when, will, 

said 

 

**Decodable  Reader 12- Will She 

Tell?-  read as a group and 

answer/discuss comp. ?’s 

 
 

Digraph Sort WS. 

 

 

Key  
Vocabulary 

vowels, consonants, code, breve, 

macron, digraphs 

vowels, consonants, initial, 

medial, final 

vowels, consonants, 

exclamation mark, compound 

words, syllables 

vowels, consonants, initial, 

medial, final, syllables 

vowels, consonants, initial, 

medial, final 

 



Guided/ 
Independent 
Practice 

Continue: digraphs and digraph 

sh- when two letters come 

together to make one sound, 

underline digraph sh. Now, 

listen for the sound that’s the 

same in the “initial/final 

position” of “she”, “shell”, 

“crush”, “cash”, etc.  

WS #113 - underline all digraph 

sh. On back, unblend words 

(cash, flesh, she, wish, shop) and 

have students find the word and 

circle it. 

Review Sight Words on bottom :   

two, black, my, no, go 

 

Remind them to keep practicing 

at home too! 

 

WS #114 - echo sounds, 

name/write the letters that 

make that sound on #1-12, and 

underline all digraph sh in box. 

Then on back: code, read and 

draw line to matching picture. 

 

Review sight words in box on 

back: circle “black”, cross out 

”we”, put a cloud around “two, 

and a house around “be”. 

 

*TAKE A GRADE on WS #115 

Have students underline ALL 

digraphs (sh) then ON BACK, do 

“Spelling Test” #1-4 (ship, dish, 

fish, trash) and draw a line to 

matching picture. 

 

 

Sight words in box on bottom: 

circle “when”, cross out ”two”, 
put a cloud around “she”, and a 

house around “no”. 

 

 

 

WS #116 echo sounds, 

name/write the letters that 

make that sound on #1-31, 

***Code/read words and 

draw a line to matching pic 

#1-6.  

 

 

Review remaining letters and 

their sounds - add handwriting 

page and pictures to our ABC 

notebook. 

Discuss and color ONLY pictures 

to be cut and glued into ABC 

notebook. 

 

 

Closure/Homew
ork 

Write at least 6 sight words, of 

your choice, on the front of your 

paper.  

 

Then practice unblending and 

writing these words on the 

front: deck, neck, sick, lick, duck, 

truck,  etc. 

 

FOCUS WORDS: no, go, so, my, 

he, she, we, be, see, one, four, 

eight, you, look, an, can 

FOCUS WORDS: no, go, so, my, 

he, she, we, be, see, one, four, 

eight, you, look, an, can 

FOCUS WORDS: no, go, so, my, 

he, she, we, be, see, one, four, 

eight, you, look, an, can 

Glue letter page on left-hand 

side of notebook and 

handwriting practice and 

pictures on opposite page. 

 

Assessment- 
Formative 
Summative 
Exit Ticket 

What is a digraph? How do we code digraphs? What keyword reminds you 

of digraph sh? 
Can you make real or 

nonsense words that end 

with  -ash, -ish, -ush, 

rimes  etc.? 

Why are these three pictures 

not included in our notebook? 

         

Key Questions During Lesson 
What is a digraph? 

How do we code digraphs? 

What keyword reminds you of digraph sh? 
Can you make real or nonsense words that end with -ash, -ish, -ush, rimes  etc.? 

 

Sight Words:  

Review:  who, what, when, where, why, with, look, an, can, and, one, four, eight, you, he, she, we, be, see, no, so, go, my, two, too, do, into, said, have, 

are, come, they, that, this, but, in, all, from, up, to, is, his, as, has, was, sit, its, at, of, if, it, the, end, like, I, a, love 

 



 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 


